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JOHK GRIMM TELLS PIEBBEfOKT 
TH1T1PPEIHCES ARE DECEITFUL,

Tory organ sceraa to be one of the papers 
wliidh doesn’t like exposures.

•t *^.00*^ÿ’elr^^ln advance, by” The Tele- f conveyed by his voluntary utterances were ask for tenders for construction within j could scrape it off. ^ ^
SmpanyttincS^rat5{BbyDact0of ^he'fag-isla- | not that he was acting solely with the the nest four months. He is absolutely . ^ 0)iening of tl|e yt ju;in School
fre °* New BT7mWqaK. Manager. Vest interests of the hospital at heart, convinced of the importance of the work ^ ^ ^ hag moviN, tbc Fiederic-

ADVETTIS1M5 RATES but tliat be considered it his ditty to en- and the entire necessity in the well being I ^ ^ ^ .,imihr aetion by
' deavor to depreciate the statements made of our ,rort that it should be created, «m , } Wd whiph U is stated

by M». Tromhly. -The exhlbitio, of such hopes will .continue to be shared with eu- | nearly 6lic.third o£ the civic taxes,
jer Inch. a spirit in a public official is regrettable, couragemcnt by all good citizens and any
fO cents for Insertion of six lines or less. I and will be inclined to meet with public | helping hand that patriotic âiohve should
.^JtÆ188'3 aDd Death8 25 j resentment. The public- of St. John

not in a temper to forget that they owe I in„ As lias been previously remarked m|be a R1tness of the Martinique disaster 
considerable praise to the' plucky little these -columns, the dock ought to he I aild the schooner Ocean Traveler, of 
woman who had the courage of her con- looked at by Canada from a national point tj)ja should be
victions to expose the wrong conditions o£ £n the providing of a necessary I rcport jt.

Referring to the seizure of two Aaneri- 
scJiooners for fishing with dynamite 
(fraud Monan, the Brooklyn (N.Y-)

can

Eagle says: “If it lie clearly established 
that the schooners have been using dyna-l
mite, there ought to be no mistaken eyin-

The usepath)- for owners or captains, 
of this explosive is now strictly forbidden | | 31KS 
in Canadian waters and i.C ought to be

About the Suave Polite Manner and Its Effect on 
Mankind —The Case of Charlie Chasenberry Cost 
$850, But the Merchant Thought It Well Spent.

It. was in. the ordinary nature of events 
inspire ought to be his without the ask- I ^he ubiquitous St. «John man shouldare

made impossible everywhere. No worse 
of destruction could be employed,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
agency
especially since it kills the small fish, 
which would otherwise escape to grow in
to maturity. Shame upon the men who

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and , ...
agents when sending money for The Tele- which had been so iorcefully obtruded adjunct and equipment for the winter
tens? letter, ^n** which case8 the6rcmittSce upon her noffice, and the very fact that port yie Dominion. It is admittedly
'Z ^Checks or pom office or- tin, investigation. has reached its present | a Jlard matter to convince the western ceWbration of Vitoria B,y on the »,
dere onr patrons will please make them pay- stage is evidence that her suggestions for provinee and interior representatives that as that date tins year fells on a Somma),
“au ‘tettei-s Tor^ituf^biFstmZs ’office0™/ttfs improvement were in the nature of public it s]loukj be $<, broadly and' comprelien- as causing some objedtion on the ground
Gbt^'cOmp^TASa^niaG service to the city. Tlie cmnmission ap- aively reganled, for they are very apt to of public inconvenience; hut the date has 
rwpontfwioo for the editorial department p^ to have come to the point of aim- overlook tlle importance of a thing which I been fixed by Canadian statute fur hou- 
graph, St. John. I ing only at such improvement and or they icannot understand, and to explain | day observance. % m %

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. making our hospital a pride and credit to a prairie fanner wily lie should be wil-1 A fog(. train betiween New York
- Without exception, name, of new subscrib- to the CTt-v- 80 that the mOTnibers tbe ling to further the construction of a dry ^ CMcag0 at a ^ passenger rate is to
rreelvefl DOt be entered until »e hponey is medical and other professions who may be dock is a ]ong and tediously educative inaugurated June 15 covering the 980 
r Subscribers will .be regatreâ toi^sy for able with their skill to aid that end can procesg, The westerner is too apt to re- .. . £g hours. The section between

^Vhumifb!n a^ta2|S far better spend their time in doing so gand ;J1 things eastern as sectional and . Euffa,o and aeTeklndj 183 mile», has been
^=1™" ^ I than in C'1r>ti°U3 criticimi8 PTe"ous local. But nevertheless the St. John dry I, in 176 mimltes. The present
owed for it is paid. ~ crit cs. dock project has gained ground. Tlie , . time js 24 hours and the charge
man mus/pay^for what he has. Hence who- Apother mistaken attitude became ap- proposition to aid it is now before the gov-
Vbethlf d’reit^^ *arMlt to sc,me extent Thul8fay a^°- emment in a firmer way than ever and
must pay for it. I which was that of the counsel for the | there ig nQ cause for discouragement.

RULES FOR OORRBSiPONDENCE.

the fir^t toamong

in their way. (But when John L. Sylli* 
van went through the stock yards it just 
simply shut down the plant. The men 
quit the (benches with a yell and lined up 
to cheer him. You see, John looked his 
job, and you didn’t -have to explain to 
the men that he was the real thing in 
prize-fighters. Of course, wihen a fello-w 
gets to the point where he is something 
in particular he doesn’t have to core be< 

he doesn’t Jock like anything 
fellow isn't

The dosing of the country market in Chicago, May 10, 189—.resort to it.”
Dear Pierrepon't,—That order for a enr- 

'Saings seem to be working together gpoüeas Snavv Leaf from old
for an excellent exposition in i>t. John m 8horter Ls the kind o£ back teJk f like, 
the early autumn. The Poultry and Pet I caT1 sfand a little more of the same 
Stock Association have decided to lend .sort of sassing. I have told the cashier

of the | that you will draw thirty a week after 
this, and I want yon to have a nice suit 
of clothes made and send the bill to the

.will undoubtedly make a good showing. Qy m,an. yet something that won’t keep ^
Owing ,to the disadvantageous date tor people guesting Whether you follow the .. but B-bile a y0Ung 
dogs, some breeds being at that time un- horses or do huok and "'jng 'lanemg lor anything jn paI*iciifer it is a mighty, asset

to Tireront rood rfoats and others » ^our tastf m clothes «ems to ,£ ^ lb(>ks ]ike something special,
able to pre-ent good be lasting longer than the rest of your Jugt here £ want to sav that while it’s
'being busy in the woods, it as untikeij educa,tion. You looked like a young ^ ri„ht £<Jr the other fellow to he in-
that the canines will constitute a feature w;do,w who had raised the second crop of guenc°^ by appearances, it’s all wrong
of the prizeJist, hut it is understood that daisies over the deceased when you were for yQu tQ gQ on them. Back up good

in here last week. looks by good character yourself, and
Of course, clothes don t make the man, make aure tbat the other fellow does the 

hut they make all of him except his hands game A suspicious man makes trouble 
, _ . . and face during business hours, and that ,bimself, but a cautious one saves it.

The North Bay Timês thus epoi f3 a pretty considerable area of the hu- because there ain’t any rotten apples in
speech by Mr. Tufgeon, M. P-> of ®ou" man animal. A dirty shirt may hide a ^ top ]ayer, it ain’t always safe to bet
rester (N. B.) in support of Doctor James, pure heart, but it seldoms covers ^ the whole barrel is sound.
ttL I fir East Nmissing: akin. If you look as of you had slept in , a .horse just
Liberal candidate for East JS5.1 g ^ doth(fl_ most men will jump to the ^ ^ ^ ^ a usua,
“Mr. Turgeon, M. P., ivas next conclusion that you have, and you wil tbj tjwt on£y makea him wonder what
d-uced to the audience, and, although at never get to know theta well enough to reaj, £g ,£be matter that the other fellow
first he spoke m somewhat broken Eng- explain that your head as so full aE nob ^antg £o ^ he leads the nag out
ly, hi, addr€gg ;n French immediately thouglit that you ,havanJ .™e into the middle of a ten-acre lot, where
1f1’ 1,18 afd ] t the rhother with the dandruff on will atnike him good and strong,
after may be said, for eloquence^and the ^ shoulders. And , if you wear ^ *amjnes OT0ry hair of his bide, as
beauty of rhetoric, to bare been the blue and white striiwd pants and a red j£ |hg expected lto find it near-seal, or
speech of the evening. It was the out- necktie you will find it difficult to go some o6her ba9e imitation; and he squints 
inourin„ of a lovai heart, a apeèch deliver- close enough to a deacon to be invirea r ^ h(K}{ for the grand hailing sign
(pouring ot a loyai nean, o. to grace at 'his table, even it you ^ hc down his throat
ed more from a sentiment of true patri never piay for anything except coffee and ^ dark ^eretg. if^he horse passes this 
ism than upon the lines of provincial poll- j^ang. degree the buyer drives him twenty or
tics, It was, indeed, a message of peace Appearances are deceitful, I know, o thir.t miles, expecting him to turn out a
from the Frendh-Canadians of New Bruns- so long - they are there » roarer, or to find that he balks, or shire,

, PTMinsell- having taem deceive aor Kt_r_ <>r goes lame, or develops sonie otherwick to the people of Ontario agamst us. I 'have seen a tenant ^tove « nonseMe. If after all that there
ing unity of sentiment, loyalty to Bntisa and a five.Cent dhine get a thousand-donar ^ bad symptomg . he offers fifty 1res than
institutions, harmony and concord in all job, and a cigarette and a pmt the price asked, on general principles, and
matte-s for the upbuilding of this great pagne knock the bottom outi for fear he has missed something,
matters lor toe upmn « dollar pork corner. Four or five years Take ^ and ^ lby an<1 large, and
country. If anyone harbored the ide I little Jjm Jackson had the bears m ^ ruQ prebty much the There’s
that his compatriots were noit loyal, he the provision pit hibernating an”_,_ nothing like trjing a man in harness a
wished that the breezes announcing the ing on their own fat tdl one mo ng^ whjlg be£ore you bind ' yourself to travel
arrival of summer would cany his denial the day after he had run price ot mess faj. with him.
^tlnjimt idea from the Attantm to g* ^

the Pacific. He was pleased beyond ex-1 bo.ttc just before he went on Change, ^ ^ ^ be turned 0«it such
pression with the generosity of sentiment and told it round among the bro a ,band at figures fihat I had to fire
with which he had been met on aU sides the floor ^V^to he” braa^ un at him at the end of a wee,k. It seemed

e rtniom'rt TTndpr 1 have had bad ne'ws, to be l . fuat «*].» morninfif fob struck me for thein this great province of Ontario. Und ^ ^ in the m0rning, so fihey imAed had bis razor for fifteen
the banners of Mowat and his successors ^ ^ everlastingly sold the mess pork ^ order!>to t a shave. NaturaUy,
the Oatholic and Protestant flags, un- market down through the bottom ot me _ ^ kn()wn ^ ^ üie fir8t place I 
furled side by tide to the breeze, had pit to when they wouldn’t have hh-ed him as a human
given a lesson to the workUn t0“DJ ^Through. ° As d happened Jim hadnt ar‘“r time I had a ooUecfor that I

amity, harmony and good-will. He said Md aI)y bad news; he just-took W drmk ^ ^ h of store by Always handléd 
that the Catholic minority of Ontario i^ause he felt pretty good, and i ng bimself just right when he talked to yhu
should cherish dearly the treatment re- were coming his way. and kept himself looking right up to the
ceived at the h* of the successive Lib- right da*. His ^
eral governments. They had fought for i g weU> berause two-thirds of *8 ^ to'get a dollar and n, half» worth of

the same privileges in his own province making people think you are alt r>»“ . value ^ 0f cvew dollar he .earned.
Of Now Brunswick, and he told of the Bo you have to be governed y 8 Never crowded the fashions and never

and sacrifices that had to he rules, even .though a°d S gave 'em any slack. If sashes were the
. , , , ,. .1 | don. ’People have seen f tiling with summer shirts, why Charlie

made before a settlement of the .school I ma-e eigbt, and the young man and the saah> you bet> and wben tight
question was arrived at in that beautiful I small bottle make a damnqdi 1 trousers were the nobby trick in panto,

’ ” 1 often tliat tliey are hard to Charlie wore his double reefed. Take him
the combination can work out any £ore and aft, Charlie looked all right and

The Lord only allows so m yn talked aU right—always careful, always
for every man that He makre. Some get alnvay8 poUte.
it going fishing most of the time arm ^ noon a£ter he had been with me 

Ninety Years Ago St. Vincent Island Was I making money the rest; some^get £or a year or two, I met 'him coming in
Jt _ _ t i r *• t ing money most of the tune from ihis route looking glum: so I handedthe Scene of a Terrible Eruption. I fishing the rest. You can ta C ? ,t him fifty dollars as a little sweetener. 1

choice, but the 'tiwo lines of busin ss never saw fifty cheer a man up 'like that "
The more ™oney t|ieli,1!p9svaa‘ve eat one did Charlie, and he thanked me just

the straighter y g right—didn’t stutter and didn’t slop over.
I earmarked Charlie for a raise and a 
better job right there. Just after that 1 
got mixed up with some work in my 
private office and I didn’t look around till 
on toward closing time. Then, just out
side my door, I met the office manager, 
and he looked mighty glum, too.

“I was just going to knock on your 
door,” said he.

“Well,” I asked.
“Charlie Chasenberrv is eight hundred 

dollars short in his collections.” ■ *■ 
“Cm—m,” I said, without blinking, but 

I had a gone feeling just the same.
“I had a plain-clothes man here to ar

rest tom this evening, but he didn’t come 
in.”

their energies toward the success 
affair and so far as poultry is concerned

distinctively dog and pet stock show 
will also be held later.

$20. a

A Toronto contractor who mistook the
hospital, who apparently assumed that the 

| evidence of the public witnesses claimed 
Write plainly and take special pains with | that the evils referred to by them were 

Write

word1 class for glass in regard to room 
windows in type-written specifications, 
found himself $105 out in bis tender for 
a school building and sued the board for

ADORNING OUR SPEEDWAY.' Be brief.
It is very gratifying to find that tlie

cfrovmuuieation “““an eridenre^o^Æ I This was not the case as stated. If the I °R^by ’theshtol I that amount as an extra, but was ruled

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CTR- I bread and butter were bad and sour all I , . . ■ I ou+ o£ court. Moral: be sure you’re rightme"* “ ™* | », a.. .. .V» ,w.; V r ” -1"<!

always unchecked: if the discipline , , . , , I *•
. , .... , t I so trees set out yesterday seem to bewas at all times lax, a rendition, of af-1 , ,

fairs would have been revealed that speaks well I »***
WM. SOMERVffitEr WOu1d lonl a^° have received pubhc at- Q o£ ^ project. * at Ohdbut Batagofim, to Canada
W A- tab- tZZL'TclZ ïhe “tention af present is to plant aoont < “ « a^d thing and rays that ah

Mly'Sit. | fdained of by the wetnesses as coming | ^ ^ an<J ^ haye beeQ

obtained from sudh good sources that they 
ought to adapt themselves naturally to 
the soil and flourish well for the purposes 
designed. Among the number are North

of constant occurrence of years’ standing.side of your paper only.on one

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
t; >

Tfre following agents are authorized to can
vass and cottect* for iTtm Semi-Weekly Tele-' 
graph, viz.:

i were
The London Daily Mail confirms the

as coming
under their notice while they were at the 
hospital. It would therefore have been 
idle to ask général questions of some of 
yesterday’s witnesses whether they knew 
of .these things, or whether they consid
ered that what had been said by other 
witnesses was false and absurd. Certain

Subscribers are asked 
•crtptlons to the agents w are(but a few of tlhe more prosperous 

(willing and anxious to come. Arrange
ments for tlhe branspentbation of 300 or 400 
are to be made immediately.

The Sons of Temperance have evidently 
Carolina poplar, balm of gilead, elm and ded(kd that ins-urance is a matter which

....... .... ............... .................... "««Pk trees, 7°™e and vigorous and | may more sa£ely ^ ^ft the estabUsh-
. The resumption of the public hospital I evidence being established time may be I s° size,l as to give a probably even growth 1 companies. The Sons ia an order which 
investigation by the Royal Commission | by remembering it. So as to please the eye with uniformity started upon splendid principles and used
Wednesday alter *n interval ample lto view I There is however another important as well as to adorn the speedway with the I ^ do ^le work. The old principles are 
Ijjhe previous evidence calmly and dispas- matter The public are watohing the com- °n]y thing it lacked in attractiveness— | qujte good en0ugh upon which to do more 
sionately, was gratifying in the temper mi3si6n to see whether it intends to keep | sha<le an<1 verdure,
erkfoitod by those who have had the baok £urthcr evidence injurious to the 
fatter in hand. It became very evident | hospital because it may affect some per- 
|hat all concerned had agreed in the wis
dom of reform being instituted and that I may be_ sbould be produced, and the pub-
itlie charges made against the hospital £ c ^ not be satisfied if it is not. An Martii Road may be made a credit such Times, wtodh has become a most promin-
which resulted in the appointment of the opportnnity in the matter was' offered f as citizens will delight to exhibit to sum- entt and able publication, cites a recent
oammissitm had not (been made in any ÿestèràaÿ" that" was not takeï'advantage mer visitors and it is with this end in work about the “Life of Thomas Crom-
frivoloug or sentatdonal spirit; The whole Qj • but we have been led to infer‘that I view that the tree planting is now in pro- well” as apparently referring to the fam-
tenor À the proceedings ati yesterday^ I course taken 1>as advisedly 'adopted, grass. Considerable praise is due to tlie ous (Hiver Cromwell. Weak in Bmtis
session,|from the remdlks pi ^he ,hpiior- | abd that the' evidence wB J^ftorthooto- I activity of the Haymarket Square Poly- | hidtory, evidently,
able idh$irman to the eredeece ol'the'phy- jng £rom’ anathcr quarter. No adequate morphian Society, under whose auspices
eicians evlto were in fullest cognizance ot verd£ot ean be based and remedy ad- the work is 'being conducted, for their
Itihe internal workings of the establish- j^gd unt;j the truth and the whole I public-spirited entefpr
ment, Iras exactly in the trend I truth has been elicited,
missiont of the chgurgei* that had *1) 
made ^[nd >neèe9aity for roft>rai. |
Xhe testimony of, J>r, Emefÿ and off Dr-: T ^

• W. A. idhrjstie -was pagitp-euiarjy free in1 13
ressjon" off the ftuCt the hospital 

ouglit to be radically improved and the 
public Twill give those gcntltimen credit 
for tilieir evident resolve to do what they

to! pSace the institution in future . ^ ^ ^ ,buiyne.fi poiat o£ view of pos- | was uouuuiu wa««- -vueic »™u u= o£ the absettce of s„ many
Obove discredit. That the sible advantages to accrue and be de- remnants of life to accept relief and civil- » officer5 from the clubs and res-
rTnî and veloped, as likewise in the practical view -^ben paused in litoror of contemplation. consumption of champagne
elsewhere have awhkened him to a real- ^ ^ (<> devise the ex6eutive When imW-gation became sufficiently
izing appreciation ctf the dements of Our ^ ^ materialisat.;<)n o£ what Rouble to enable some realization of the
<hvn e^tablMirment also became evudent, •, , Buffering thalfc still existe airiong ’the awful
end it is to be hqped that the whole ® I debris of rum perpeffraibed by nature ? con-, „ , . , latent possibilities. If Mr. Robertson , ,, ,__ __ éfou-os off the commission may now be bent , r vul-sions, it became apimrcnit that prompt........................ ^ a. ^ v\^ere other than patriotic m his public _ w .a . , . . . .. „m devising the most effective system pos- , I option from a humaniltarianl point off view
Hible of reform, so 'that St. John may I ente‘Pr|'--s ,ie "ou ,e una,„ ^ ° was demanded, and as the serious disasters
have a public hospital not only albove sus-j aiw^ ^l0‘ ^ 16 €n ^ ^ Wn ° ^ l-eop e ^ o,ther islands, including British colonies,
pLcion but to which in eveiy reject of lf he were.not a busme^ man ,he ™ b^an also to be enumerated, the appeal
detail the citizens may be able to point be ineffective in compüing and setting ^ ^ ^ emplmtic Charity in a
.with pride. |forth ^nc,llS arguments,^- favor ot ^ of thig kiod js Qdb a thing to be

There v^ tone matter about- which ' at ^ronterpriaca- «.he were** mdmed critieized upan auy ground ef economy, tbat «f "otoTriver faUa and whirl- 
W«lnesdav’s*e-»ion,KàweveV there seem-d to be . optimistic he would fail to cast regarded from a national awam the bt- ',ohn rlv r
ïïSSteîSffiSSÏ “ ">• -1” L. T «. to,™. Vri - Ml.»
'■MAa i. to.- ” *« a* — 1- ton- toto
neetion with y.at of deaailiness. There would indeed be apt to fall into a short- strings will yield with full sympathy to nevertheless Jo ^ àa acci.
ought nai to lie any consideration of ouch h^ted pokey 01 pessimmm. And af he appreciate the moût unfortunate condition hu, ™ J * foolhardi-
tm* fretiirre of tte matter together. The clid not have the courage of tos convie- ^ ^ friends ^ neighbors, under the dent and he was n t gu
money question should'riot interfere with] '«*»« >’e eould never become the faffihfiü I same flag or under the tricolor, who have | ness,
that of cleanliness, ft’is in ample evi- earB<Bt "writer that he 1$J the. St’ been the victims of titi» awful visitation
dence elrewhere &t betame a building ‘*T doek “ « therefore. „£ detirndtion.
5s old fashioned »no« reatotf ivhy it should | fe people wdl realize that theymve

'to tom a large measure of the credit foi | NOTE AND COMMENT,
its (creation, and the faot that since his 
return from Ottawa lie expresses himself

BT. JOHN, N. B. VA 1 17, IB02.

THE HOSPITAL INVESTIGATION.

noble work without any side lines.
It is to (be hoped that public pride will 

prevent any molestation of these trees; 
the perpetration of damage to them would I fiable to occasionally fall into error, the 
be nothing short of wanton mischief. The Saturday book review of the New York

To show that most eminent men are
That evidence, unfortunate as itsons.

More Tammany reconstruction in New 
York! Lewis Nixon, the bright and 
shining light of respectability placed' at 
the reins of the Tiger, has given up the 
task of driving him. ‘And Croker is out 

The vote by the Canadian government I ^ ^ TOUntry- Theb organization seems 
good thing for St. John .that j yesterday of the sum of fifty thousand to fce l£aUin:g out o£ jti;nt as badly as the

among its proÉûàfâtt ditizens is such yn dollars for the relief of the sufferers in Tor,r ^arty^n Canada, and largely for the
optimistic and persistent man of public I the Wedt Indies is an action that wiU | hame re!i90n—no man to cheer for.
spirit as Mr- George Robertson, M. Ç. P,, meet with hearty approval by the public,

mho not only.discerns things in tlie The dfcupcndous Calamity in Martinique so

seem-ise in the matter-

AID FOR THE VOLCANO STRICKEN.ecu
THE DRY DOCK PROJECT. struggles
a

province ‘down by the sea.exp
MM

A VOLCANIC RECORD.— —- . . I Paris, it appears, has become dqll on ac-
patriotie view of benefit to his city, but astounded tlie World that for a moment rt e o£ ^ Boer waI and trade lan- 

™-n.t of VÎA1V of nos- I was doiibtful whether there would be any 
remnants of life to accept relief and civil-

a man ;

can

The term “soufrière” apparently is ap
plied to almost any opening or sulphur I ^ ^
vent in the dioritie formations of the j ^ walk 
West Indies. The Great Soufrière, a dis- £ used to get a heap of solid comfort 
tinct mountain, is on the Island of Guade- I oufc ^ chewing tobacco. Picked up the 
loupe and is 5,115 feet liigh- Another I £n Missouri, and took to it like a
peak called La Soufrière, 4,000 feet high, Yankee to pie. At that time pretty much 
is on the Island of St.. Lucia, directly ey one £n those parts chewed, except 
north of St. Vincent. On tile latter is- the £jder and the women, and most of 
land there is the Morne Garou, which them snuffed. Seemed a nice, sociable 
cones ponds to Morit Pelee, on Martinique, habit,and I never thought anything special 
Morue Garou is a volcanic mountain I rf£)0ut it till I came North and your Ma 
more than 5,000 feat high. Like Mont Pe- began to tell me it was a vile relic ot 
lee it has a dead crater at the top, wlhich | baI.bar;3rnj meaning Missouri, I suppose, 
the heavy rainfalls have turned into

has also so seriously decreased tliat the 
wine-cellars have become overstocked and 
tradesmen are complaining. France is in 
feet beginning to realize that England has 
■been such a veig good customer in the 
past that it is not advantageous to alien
ate her affèction-

• • •
The day of feme for bridge jumpers 

apd Niagara Falls swimmers is past, so 
who successfully

_______„ ______ a | Then 1 confined operations to my office
lake surrounded by dense tropical foliage. J an,^ ^ok to fine cut instead of plug, as 
In the flank of the Mome Garou there is 1 fieing tonier.
what is popularly called on the island a -~j: *— airn'
“soufrière,” or sulphur pit, as it might j wben I 
be translated, just as there is a 
friere” on the flank of M'ont Pelee.

Well, one day, about ten years ago, 
» iwas walking through the ofhee 1 

noticed one of the boys on the maihng- 
■ desk, a mighty likelytooking youngster,

St. Vincent is the smallest of volcanic I of working his jaws as 'he wrote. 1 
West India Islands and is dhietiy notable d;dn’t stop to think, but somehow I was 
Os being the scene of one of tlhe most mad £n a minute. Still, I didn t say a 
terrific volcanic explosions on record. It I „-ord—■just stood and looked at him whi e 
was the great “Soufrière” on the side of be speeded up the way the boys will when 
itiie Moi-ne Garou that broke loose and I they think the old man is nosing around 
wrought the havoc on this occasion. It to see whose salary he can raise next, 
occurred on April 27, 1812, just 90 years j atood over tom for a matter of five 
to a day plus one week from last Sunday I minutes, and all the time be (Was pre 
.when the cables of Martinique gave way. tending not to ere me at aU. 1 will say 
Other great volcanic upheavals had occur- that 'lie was a pretty game W>y, *«*' he 
red in the 18th century at St. Vincent, never weakened for a second. But at last, 
and there are vague, inconsistent tradi- I j gaid, sharp and sudden Bpit. 
tions of one in Ù18 which ripped M'orne WeU, sir, I thought it was a oloud-
Garou to pieces, and there was another bur5t. You ean bet I was pretty hot,
very severe one in 1785. | and I started in to curl up tiaf j oung

But of the great one of April 27, 1812, £eUow to a crisp. But before I got out 
the accounts are entii-ely authentic. It isl a word something bit me all of a sudden, 
tlie greatest event in the history of thel and X just went up to ti,e boy and put 

For two years prior to the out-1 my hand on his sboulder and said, 
hreidf of 1812 the earth had been dis- swear off, son.”
tuned by great convulsions all about the Naturally, be swore off-he wds .so
ajEhern shores of the Caribbean Sea. On I hknied scared that he would have quit 
■troll 26, 1812, the Venezuelan coast was I (breathing if I bad asked bnn to, 1 reckon. 
■Tvagely shaken, and the city of Caracas And I bad to take my stock of fine out 
knocked into a heap of ruins, in which and send it to the heathen, 
from 10,000‘to 12,006 persons were killed. I simply mention this little incident in 

From Caracas the terrific subterranean passing as an example of the tact that a 
forces moved seaward, following the line lnan can’t do what he pleases in his 
of least resistance and seeking an outlet world, -because the higher he climbs the 
ulliidh they at last found in tlie great sou- plainer people can see him. Naturally, as 
friere of Mome Gafou on tire little island the old man’s son, you have a lot of te 
of Sit. Vinrent. With a roar, or rather Jews watching you and betting that you 
with a series of appalling explosions and are -no good. If you succeed they wi l 

continued through several hours and say it was an accident; and it you tail 
heard in Venezuela and Bar- they will say it was a cinch.

There are two unpardonable sins in tills 
and failure. Those who

“eou- • "Looks as if he skipped, eh?” I asked. 
“I’m afraid so, but I don’t know how. 

He didn’t have a dollar this morning, be
lie tried to overdraw his salary ac-cause

Count and I wouldn’t let him, and he 
didn’t collect any toils today, because he 
had already fcoltoeted jeverything itlhat 
was due this week and lost it bucking the 
tiger.”

I didn’t say anything, but I suspected 
that there was a sucker somewhere in 
•the office. The next day I was sure of 
it, for I got a telegram from the always 
,polite and thoughtful Charlie, dated at 
Montreal :

Many, many thanks, dear Mr. Graham, 
for your timely assistance.

Careful as usual, you see, about the little 
things, for there were just ten words in 
•the message. But that “Many, 
many thanks, dear Mr. Graham” was the 
closest to slooping over I had ever known 
him to come.

I consider the little lesson that Charlie 
gave me cheap at eight hundred and fifty 
dollars, and I pass it along to you because 
it may save you a thousand or two on your 
experience account.

The Sydney (C. B.) Port blames the 
Minister of Railways for the collapse of 
the Webb-Meyer syndicate and intimates 
that it was a great public disaster, lf 

Revolution in Hayti, evolution in Mar- I tbe minister had not made certain stlate- 
tinique, devolution in Cuba! What next | ments or had made certain other state- 
will happen in tlie West Indies!

not ibe Eept utterly free from vermin. The 
jyery admission by the physicians of ver
min in ïfiè hospital,' allhodglh it had in- ever of the conviction that
deed topu abundantly provqdpreviously, I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ows that he is
was an admission of lax and improper I , ,, , , ■ I - - - . n0(.
management, a laxity that lias been dis- at \i?p "future nrosneritv of the pro- With a *300 reward to tempt hlm’ that loolcs as if the Post were seeking to per-
crcditaihie to our city." And on the ground gaf ^ Jnj’itab!e and indetati. mysterious Mr. Kendricks ought surely to auade itg readera that the government
of eooiwmy a simple calculation yill,Show ^ for -t Mr- Roberteon shc>w «P with a c,ue to tbe murderer of I should lend itself to unscrupulous schemes

ft- feature which Might be made tethei- | ^ |fae ^ haye the plans com- 1 0nit0n‘
evideiuoe poiatuig to neoeesary refform.
The annual report Of the - municipality 
just issÿed shows in the. pqpenditures for 
the hagiiital a total of about' $5,300 as
the eo4t of food. It is also shown that I The Cft
there »ias an average attendance of 75 ^hafc CSV 
jxutient^ and 31 of a staff to consume this 
food. Multiplying this number of 106 by 
the number of days in the year and di-
viding -'into the cost for food, gives an the disease DJ HfcS 
everaget cost of only about fourteen cento I It is positively™
H>er day; per head. The inferences are not leot it, because i 
pleasant. The investigation will proceed

ments the disaster to the schemers might 
have occurred. This is funny. It

and that affairs for which Dr. "Webb is 
■ for his credit’s .rake, seeking to dear him- 

The county council members have con- ^ ^ ^ respongibilityj shonld have been 
siderahle opportunity for statesmanship in iUed continue. I„ fact the Sydney
a small way if they choose to take ad van- J _________

many

Catarrh isla

tage of it.exists in the blood, in
inflammation of the whyXtay pale.

The open door has been announced for 
the future in meetings- of the School 

Inmàeaible to cure I Board. 'We are slowly getttiing away from 
(plications. • u,e =6etoms d£ the Dark Ages‘
erous to neg- 
ways affects 
granges the 
a likely Jo

te. ..mucous men^ 
It is therefi A pity to s^k pale sta’ 

pale dull w^în it^^%e;
L’he people of Kings and Dallioutré uni- I get 3|kptt’s El

rersities, Nova Scotia, seem to think they | Qjjg j» the ottpat

Your affectionate fetiher, 
JOHN GRAHAM.

J
Copying British Rarllamentsry Reform.
Buda Pest, Hungary, May 14—In "the 

lower house of the Hungarian Diet today, 
the premier, Coleman De Szell, announced, 
that the government would shortly intro
duce a reform procedure modeled on that 
of filie British parliament, by which de
bates of the budget would be curtailed 
and obstructionists would he prevented 
from . using this means of retarding for 
months the whole of the legislative machin
ery. «

ron.
igs

have made a practical step toward con-tomach an
Scott’s Emulsion «toes is to 
give rich blood to pa% girls.

doses

sotidation.today. genem health, roars
tbat were ■
il«dos, the imi^riaoned gases bix>ke through
the rocky side off the moom'bain with in-1 world— success .
tcoreceivaiblc fury and hurled into (the heav- succeed can t forgive a teUow for being 

cloud of shattered rocks, dust and a failure, and those who fail can t forgive 
for three | him for being a succeiss. If you do succeed, 

will he too busy to Ibother

Thursday's proceedings in the ho: pital d.8V8J;OpkintO 
conwru9?k>n "inquiry' were in several re*

ipflon. The Boston Globe wants to know if 
the New American real estate in the I ITkÉ^hBlllt^^ I*6gU 
West Indies isn’t going to be a little M nn is an in-
shaky. 'ey" B» 1 j

* * * arose rWt or* m the red
If the French ever build another city q£ ^ y JL and jn the

in Martinique they should remember that I _ ^ ,
they already have one St. Pierre, off the] appetite butinjpe good lOOKS

tentlyn nAlMUy and pi 
Sarsa&rilla. It cl^Eaes the 
MenJTr alterativeflod tonie 
JOTBd. Trenton. jK. writes:

^Feak, blood 
inactive. I 

Knefit until I 
larllla. This

Many havw
6pe:ts progressive and in one or two re-1 eure^ Hool 
si-eels gave evidence of non progressive-1 blood and has i

1 effect ALJ.M 
-1 had catarrh, my system w 

for example, must unaoutunateJy come | WM bad. and my liver torpid i 
under the latter class and would make tried many medicines without 

stranger who had read the began taking Hood’s Sara 
medicine has completely m 
highly recommend It to allJBs

ens a
black vohimes off smoke that
davs thereafter covered the island with 1 though, you ,, . .
the darknexs of night. Ait Barbados the very’ much albout what the lailures tlnndc.
Knrflish s-oldiers took tbe uproar for the I dwell a little on (this matter of ap- 
cannonading of a rtitanit naval battle and pearance becauro so few men are really 
(prepared for an attack. thinking animal». Where one fellow reads

The havoc wrought upon St. Vincent a stranger s character m Ins fare a hun- 
was bevond woi-ds, Init frotm tlhat time | dred read it in his ge up. e îav e 
until this last outbreak the Mome Garou shown a dozen breeds of dukes and droves 
has l>een qu-ios.-ent, save certain rumbl-1 of‘ college presidents am docors of 1- 
ings from time to time, to which the peo- vinity through the packing-house, and

<* - «•" — «■ I r z!hi;.r.r «"«

The evidence of Dr. Wm. Christie,in css.

A piece of genuine Japanese lacquer costs 
native artist almost a lifetime to l>er- 

—and is produced by hundreds of thin 
coats of lacquer laid cm at considerable in
tervals of time, the value consisting rather 
in the labor bestowed than in the quality of 
tho material used. First-class lacquer work 
can scarcely be scratched by .a needle.

necès.-ary to a
proceedings; of the previous day, 
]>lniiAtion that there is rn^rc 
physician off the name in this city. The 
JJr. C^lirirtie - of Thursday exhibited an 
eagerness to Aiy things in regard to tes
timony .91* the parly stage of the investi
gation which things if he had been a wit-

the
feetme and 1 coast of Newfoundland, and devise another and bright 

name for their next.
anners

are the real charm of per-
the ex- 

than one
ferers.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. It is better not to put off 
treatment—buy Hood’s today,

the French West Indies have feet health.Because
been throwing their dust on the British

“'^Seiid iav .W^ii Semple.islands within a radius of a hundred 
miles or so, it does not follow that they j SCOTT a BOWNE, Chemin*, teution.Tarant*
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